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 As the need for miniaturization a d convenience of electric products is increasing, the 
micro manufacture t chnology gains a great progress in recent decade. To meet the 
requirement ofhigh performance micro metal part, an idea! surface should have low surface 
roughness and good mechanical property. However, the traditional surface finishing processes 
such as grinding, precision machining, polishing, ion or laser beam irradiation cannot meet 
 the needs of micro part surface finishing,  because these process would induce irreversible 
damage to the micro parts. Moreover, the production efficiency of these processes i  not 
suitable for large amount production in industry. Metal forging could be used for surface 
finishing. By deforming the surface asperity with a flat rigid surface, not only the surface 
roughness could be reduced, mechanical property would also be improved. In addition, the 
production efficiency of metal forging is high enough for mass production. Nevertheless, 
metal forging usually involves considerable arge forming load, which is not allowed for 
micro metal parts manufacture. 
 On the otherhand, small amplitude vibration on tools could bring some beneficial 
influences on the process, for example reducing forming load, deceasing friction and making 
metal material easier to deform. If apply vibration on the tools, the disadvantages of metal 
forging in micro metal parts surface finishing would be diminished, and the surface fnishing 
performance would be improved significantly. Nevertheless, currently the relevant research is
insufficient. 
 The purpose of this study is by developing a new surface finishing process named 
vibration-assisted micro-forging (VAMF), to accomplish metal foil surface finishing with 
high efficiency. To realize this objective, the influence of vibration parameters on surface 
finishing was investigated. The acting mechanisms on surface asperity deformation and 
surface finishing were analyzed. The optimized conditions were determined by surveying the 
processing efficiency. A model based on experimental results was proposed to predict surface
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finishing of micro metal parts. 
 The primary contributions of this thesis could be concluded as the following several points. 
1. The VA IF system is developed and applied in surface finishing process. 2. Influence of 
VAMF process parameters and specimens properties on surface finishing are clarified 
systematically. 3. Mechanism of VAME on surface finishing is demonstrated. 4 Share of each 
effects induced by vibration is determined and surface finishing with VAMF process is 
optimized. 5. Model of VAMF process on basis of experimental results is proposed to predict 
surface finishing precisely and conveniently in future. 
These findings and conclusions are demonstrated in the thesis which is divided into 6 
chapters. Brief content of each chapter is as follows: 
 Chapter 1. Research background and previous relevant studies are introduced. Motivation 
and objective of this research is presented. 
Chapter 2. Low frequency vibration-assisted micro-forging (LF-VAMF) system is 
developed. Materials used in this study are evaluated. Basic measurement and observation 
methods are introduced. Different annealing conditions are applied on metal foil to obtain 
samples with different grain size. Surface finishing of metal foil with LF-VAMF at different 
conditions is carried out. Influences of LF-VAMF process and samples properties on surface 
topography are investigated qualitatively. 
 Chapter 3. Influences of process parameters are investigated systematically. Mechanism of 
LF-VAMF on surface finishing is discussed. FEM simulations of LF-VAMF process are 
performed. The results indicate that impact effect is key factor in LF-VAMF. Impact effect 
has close relations with punch contact state with foil surface. VAMF also reduces frictional 
coefficient between punch and foil and increase share of energy used for plastic deformation 
in total energy. 
 Chapter 4. Ultrasonic vibration-assisted micro-forging (U-VAMF) is also used for surface 
finishing of metal foils. Influences of ultrasonic amplitude, initial static stress and material 
yield stress on ARa are evaluated in detail. To clarify acting mechanism of ultrasonic on 
metal plastic deformation behavior, ultrasonic-assisted compression test is conducted. Effects 
induced by ultrasonic are analyzed. A new theory basing on surface grain model is proposed 
to explain size-dependent ultrasonic softening effect. FEM simulations are conducted to 
validate the theory and compared with experimental results. The research indicates that 
U-VAMF could reduce foil surface roughness efficiently. Ultrasonic influences metal 
deformation by means of softening effect and friction reduction. The simulation suggests the 
surface grain model could expIain ultrasonic softening effect well and simulation results 
agree with that from experiment. 
Chapter 5. The shares of effects that cause surface roughness reduction of LF-VAMF and 
U-VAMF are calculated with different experimental conditions (lubricant, vibration 
conditions). Surface roughness reduction per unit initial static stress and unit amplitude of 
LF-VAMF and U-VAMF is compared to find a more efficient process to reduce the necessary 
power and load of for surface finishing. The result indicates that from the view of processing 
efficiency, U-VAMF is better than LF-VAMF. Models of LF-VAMF and U-VAMF are 
proposed basing on experiment o predict surface finishing. By comparison of results from 
the model and that from experiment, the model is proved to be able predict ARa with good 
accuracy and convenience. 
 Chapter 6. The study is concluded, the defects and places need to improve are pointed out. 
Solutions to make the process more practical and efficient are proposed. The work for future 
research is presented.
